2021 Yamaha 252/255 FSH Series

All-new 25-foot FSH center console platform featuring two
exciting Fish and Play models
HIGHLIGHTS:
•

All-new 25-foot FSH® center console platform designed to take you where the big fish are.

•

255 FSH Sport E model features E-Series® functionality and twin, Yamaha supercharged
engines for a combined 500 horsepower.

•

111-gallon fuel tank for extended adventurers.

•

Spacious helm area with 7-inch Connext® 3.0 touchscreen and 12-inch Simrad®
electronics.

•

Includes innovative, transparent 18-gallon live bait well in the cockpit and insulated selfdraining fish locker in the bow

•

Well-organized helm station with comfortable seating for two with adjustable seat
bolsters

New for 2021 is the exciting 25-foot Yamaha 252 FSH Sport and 255 FSH Sport E center console
boats that are the most capable and versatile boats in their class. These larger models of Yamaha’s
popular FSH Series are designed with the size, power, and fuel range for serious offshore
adventures.
The 252 FSH Sport features twin, Yamaha 1.8L High Output engines. These normally-aspirated
engines are powerful, reliable, and virtually maintenance-free. Acceleration is instant, bow rise is
minimal, and more deck space is available for fishing and fun.
For buyers who want the most performance available, and the premium features that come with
Yamaha's E-Series drive-by-wire features, the 255 FSH Sport E gets twin 1.8L supercharged
Yamaha SVHO® marine engines for a combined 500-horsepower.
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Zero to 30 mph acceleration is a blistering five seconds with a top speed of 55 mph. In addition,
the 255 FSH Sport E feature push-button start, dual throttle lever syncing, and more.
Both models come with 111-gallon fuel tanks, the highest capacity fuel tanks Yamaha offers in a
jet boat. Paired with Yamaha's fuel-efficient engines, there is plenty of cruising range for boaters
who want to explore beyond the harbor surf break.
All-New 25-Foot Hull and Deck Design
The new 252 FSH Sport and 255 FSH Sport E are the largest center console jet boats that Yamaha
has ever offered. Both models are an eye-catching modern take on a classic center console design.
Under the water line is an all-new deep-V hull design that responds immediately to steering input at
all speeds and comes on plane instantly when you throw the dual throttle levers forward. It is
remarkable just how light and nimble this hull feels for a boat of this size.
And for greater slow speed control, these 25-foot FSH models, like all Yamaha boats, come
complete with Yamaha's award-winning Articulating Keel for excellent straight-line trackability.
The deck is spacious with plenty of room to move from the front to the aft of the boat. And unlike
many center console boats, there is plenty of comfortable seating onboard starting at the bow.
The bow seating area is wide and long, providing ample space for taller passengers to stretch out.
And of course, there is plenty of storage available under the hinged bow seats, stainless steel
beverage holders in all the right places, and an expansive anchor and bow ladder locker for easy
access.
Moving into the spacious cockpit interior, there is a transparent live well located portside and a
large storage pod topped with padded marine mat adjacent on the starboard side.
There is a comfortable bench seat in the front of the center console that lifts up to reveal an extra
deep, large storage area that can also serve as a changing room or a head compartment thanks to
the curtain enclosure that is standard on all models.
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The entryway to this compartment is designed to make ingress and egress easier for passengers of
all ages and sizes. This compartment can also store equipment and recreational items and offers
convenient access to the backside of the helm for easy service and installation of aftermarket
marine electronics.
Both models are fitted with finished fiberglass hard tops with LED lighting and integrated audio
speakers. Completing the tower are five rocket launcher rod holders mounted to the T-Top frame,
and there are eight additional rod holders located under the port and starboard gunnels.
The helm is thoughtfully designed with a glass windshield, stainless steel sports steering wheel,
locking glove box, and for the first time on a Yamaha FSH model, 12-inch Simrad® marine
electronics.
Also included is Yamaha's Connext® 3.0 helm control system with a 7-inch touchscreen that
controls the entertainment and vital system functions of the boat, a mobile phone holder, and
USB/AUX ports. And as one would expect in a boat of this caliber, the rocker switches for Yamaha's
No Wake Mode™ and Cruise Assist, along with the bilge, horn, and other vital functions, are well
organized and conveniently placed.
Completing the helm is comfortable leaning post seating for two that also comes with dual
bolsters. An angled footrest provides added comfort and stability when underway.
Behind the helm is beam width bench seating, a starboard side live bait well, and a low walkthrough transom for easy access to Yamaha's signature stern lounge area.
Signature Yamaha Stern Lounge and Swim Platform
Yamaha boats are renowned for their signature stern lounge area and swim platform that sits right
above the waterline. Made possible by Yamaha's "engineless" design and low walk-through
transom, this is the place to be when hanging out at your favorite cove, and a great open access
place to cast from.
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Completing the stern area are stainless steel beverage holders, high-quality padded flooring, a
stainless-steel tow eye, and a telescopic reboarding ladder. They also feature underwater lights.
Yamaha Connext 3.0 with 7" Touchscreen
Yamaha's award-winning Connext touchscreen is the hub for the entertainment functions and
relevant boat data when underway. This next generation display is much brighter than a
smartphone, making it easy to see in direct sunlight.
With the motors turned on, the main screen displays engine RPMs, water depth, fuel
level, and operating speed. To control the other functions, select the appropriate tab
located across the top of the display.
Yamaha's Connext touchscreen is intuitive, reliable, and made from the most durable materials
available for marine electronics.
From bow to stern, there is nothing cookie-cutter about Yamaha's new 25-foot center console
boats. From their striking good looks to industry-first innovations, Yamaha's 252/255 FSH Series
models let you do it all on the water, in style and with peace of mind.
2021 252/255 FSH SERIES SPECIFICATIONS:
Length:

24’ 6”

Width:

8’ 6”

Capacity:

12 persons

Fuel capacity: 111 gal.
Engines:

Twin 1.8L Yamaha Marine Engines (252 FSH Sport)
Twin 1.8L Supercharged Yamaha SVHO Marine Engines (255 FSH Sport E)

Assembled:

Yamaha Jet Boat Manufacturing in Vonore, TN
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About Yamaha WaterCraft Group
Yamaha Boats and WaveRunner® personal watercraft are products of the Yamaha WaterCraft
Group, a division of Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. Headquartered in Kennesaw, Georgia, the
Yamaha WaterCraft Group is responsible for the sales, marketing and distribution of Yamaha
watercraft in the United States. For more information, please visit YamahaWaveRunners.com and
YamahaBoats.com.
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